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This is what the Daga River railroad bridge looked like before the Burma Bridge Busters went after it.

The Daga bridge as B-25s of the squadron scored one hit and two near misses with their hop-bombing.

They hit upon their

lucky accident, but

of this Burma bom

have a record of 7 74 tar

stroyed and 5 7 m

By Sgt. DAVE RICHARDSON

YANK Staff Correspondent

the target. It

two

AT A MEDIUM BOMBER BASE IN NORTHERN BURMA

. —The B-25 with the skull and wings paint-

* ed on its sides banked sharply to get

around the last of the mountains and then roared

toward its target, a thousand feet above a bell-

shaped pagoda that glistened in the noonday sun.

Directly ahead, sprawled across the green plain

at an elbow of the blue ribbon that was the Ir-

rawaddy River five miles away, were rows of city

blocks and clusters of buildings.

"There's Mandalay," said someone over the

interphone. Somehow the matter-of-fact way he

said it didn't fit the fabulous city of Kipling's

thumping song, the largest city in central Burma.

But this bomber's crew wasn't interested in

cities, and Mandalay, for all its history and im-

portance, wasn't the target today. The B-25 be-

longed to one of the most specialized bombard-

ment squadrons in the world—the Burma Bridge

Busters, who operate on the principle that de-

stroying a bridge will do more to beat the Japs

in Burma than bombing an enemy base. Today

I was riding along with them to learn how they

do it, and why.

The plane banked until the city was behind.
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Then it nosed into a flat, thundering 300-mile-

per-hour power glide. The bomb-bay doors rum-

bled open. Suddenly twin banks of .50-caliber

machine guns began to clatter along both sides

of the fuselage, their tracers darting into the

trees and the open ground below. Tripping the

, triggers of the nose gun, I added to the fire by

spraying possible ack-ack positions. The whole

ship shivered

l a break in the foliage we spotted

was a road bridge about 100 feet

a narrow river and mounted on

iers. No sooner did we spot it than

a puff of white flak blossomed dead ahead, almost

directly over it. Crouched beside me in the nose,

2d Lt L. P. Blond worth of Ruidoso, N. Mex., the

navigator, yelled: "Hope that's the last burst in

that spot. We'll be there in about 10 seconds.'

The plane leveled out and we quit firing,

his cabin just behind the "greenhouse,'

John T. Reynolds of Hendrysburg, Ohio, the

kept his eye close to the machine-gun

sight that he bombs with and made final

ments of the plane's course. The bomber jolted

slightly—the bombs were away.

Just as the plane raced over the target, we

noticed a railroad bridge upstream—or what had

been a railroad bridge but was now nothing but

a half-submerged mass Of twisted steel. On the

tracks near it were a dozen empty freight cars.

"We knocked out the railroad bridge eight days

ago," Lt. Blood worth shouted in my ear. "It's

the only rail line from Mandalay to the

Sridge Busters!

But that's a slow process—and as soon as they

build a new bridge, we'll knock that out, too."

By doing the same kind of precision bombing

week after week against enemy supply routes all

over Burma, the Bridge Busters have destroyed

114 bridges and damaged 51 beyond use in-less

than a year—a record which is probably un-

equalled in the entire Army Air Force.

Strangely enough, what got the Bridge Busters

started on this record-making rampage was a

mission that failed. And stranger still, the type

of bombing I had just seen, the type they have

used in wiping out most of their bridges—hop-

bombing—was hit upon purely by accident, al-

though it has now become as standard a tech-

nique as dive- or skip-bombing.

Up until a year ago, the Bridge Busters were

just another run-of-the-mill medium bom-

bardment outfit, activated in December 1942 as the

490th Squadron of the Tenth Air Force in India.

For 10 solid months they pulled the usual routine

missions against such targets as Jap airfields,

bases, supply dumps, ships and occasionally

bridges. The crews had always dreaded bridge

targets most of all, because they were hardest to

hit. Whether the planes of the 490th bombed in

formation from 5,000 feet or attacked singly at

treetop level, they seldom could hit a bridge.

One day at briefing they were told their target

was the Myittha River railroad bridge, over

which the Japs were pouring supplies into south-

ern Burma for a possible invasion of India. The

intelligence officer warned them that the bridge

was probably the most important target they

had yet been given and that the brass hats had
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declared it must be destroyed. The B-25s of the

490th went out in full strength that day and

literally saturated the target area with bombs,

leaving the surrounding territory a mass of bomb

craters. But when the smoke cleared away, much

to their chagrin the bridge was still standing.

Even direct hits had plummeted right through

the trestles, then exploded harmlessly deep in the

river. The mission had been a dismal failure.

When the crews of the 490th came back to their

field that day, some of them were humiliated

and some of them were fighting mad. And every-

body thought they were going to catch hell when

the CO, Lt. Col. Robert D. McCarten of Fargo,

N. Dak., called the combat crews together for a

meeting. Instead, he told them: "That's the last

straw. We're going to learn how to knock out

bridges if it's the last thing we do."

After that, for hours a day, the 490th practiced

by aiming dummy bombs at a target on a nearby

rice paddy. Having read of the success of skip-

bombing against Jap shipping in the Southwest

Pacific, they tried it against bridges. But they

found that a bomb's skip cannot be determined

on ground as it can on open water, especially

with trees and houses in its path. Nor is a bridge

something solid that will stop a skipping bomb,

like a ship. The bombs either ricocheted off their

course, skipped clear over the bridge or slid

under it to explode on the other side.

They tried dive-bombing but found that the

B-25 isn't built for the necessary steep dive and

quick pull-out. They tried attacking at tree-top

Maj. 6rdin explains the three special types of bombing with the squadron's own hop-bombing at the bottom.

the interphone and twirled his 10-inch mustache

all the way back to the field.

Then the 490th started begging for bridge mis-

sions—and got them. The squadron's ships ripped

apart the Meza railroad bridge. 800 feet long,

over which had passed 90 percent of supplies and

reinforcements for the Jap front lines in north-

ern Burma. Exactly a month after stumbling

upon hop-bombing, six of its B-25s destroyed

three bridges on a single mission. A few days

later, six other planes blasted out two more

spans. Before the week was over, the Squadron

had accounted for eight bridges.

When the news reached Maj. Gen. Howard C

Davidson, commanding general of the Tenth Air

Force, he sent this message to Lt. Col. McCarten:

"To you, your Bridge Busters and all the boys

on the ground who keep 'em flying on their suc-

cessful accomplishments, my personal congratu-

lations. Your devastating results have been re-

ceived with glee."

Although that was the first time anyone had

ever called the squadron Bridge Busters, the

name stuck. From then on. even though the

squadron kept its skull-and-wings insignia, it be-

came officially known by the new name and has

specialized in knocking out bridges ever since.

Within a few weeks, the Bridge Busters dis-

covered that 1,000-pound bombs would do more

damage with hear misses than smaller ones, so

they figured that putting more of these big babies

on each ship would reduce the number of ships

needed to wipe out a bridge. What they did about

this would have turned an airplane designer's

hair white. They loaded one more 1,000-pound
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bomb on their B-2Ss than the plane is designed

to carry. When the ships still flew okay with

this load, Capt. William C. Mclntyre of Nash-

ville, Tenn., squadron armament officer, decided

to try still another.

•'I'll bet you 150 rupees." declared a fellow of-

ficer, "that the B-25 can't get off the ground and

go anywhere with that weight."

Mclntyre took the bet, packed one more 1,000-

pounder into each ship and won his 50 bucks

hands down when the ships not only took off

and flew, but five planes knocked out three

bridges. The monthly average since then has

been three to four planes to knock out one bridge.

Burma on a relief map looks like a huge strip

of corduroy. It is just a series of mountains and

valleys, mostly running north and south. In ev-

ery valley are rivers; there are thousands of

these rivers and streams. This means that any

road must cross water at intervals along its

length. This is why bridge busting became so

valuable in hampering Jap supply.

The Bridge Busters' most spectacular mission

was smashing the 11-span 1.800-foot Sittang

River bridge—one of the biggest in Burma and

vital link in the railroad connecting Rangoon

with the only route to Bangkok, in Siam. To ac-

complish this. 1st Lt. William E. Cook of Fullerton,

Calif., used the glistening rails as his guide in

bright moonlight. His bombs toppled several

hundred feet of the long span. But the mission

nearly resulted in the loss of Lt. Cook's ship.

Just as he banked sharply to evade ground fire
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The going was better for trucks

than it was for Infantry feet, but

friendly Filipinos had cold beer

waiting at the end of the march.

By Sgt. DICK HANLEY

YANK Staff Correspondent

Manila [Delayed]—Tired, footsore infantry-

men of the 37th Division, their bones ach-

ing from almost continuous marching, have

their hands full tonight. They are crouched be-

hind corners of buildings on Manila's Rizal Ave-

nue and are sighting their Mis from behind

pillars holding up the roofs of the city's Spanish-

type sidewalks in the downtown district. With

months and months of New Georgia's and Bou-

gainville's jungle warfare behind it, the 37th is

tonight getting its first taste of street fighting. The

dogfeet are in the heart of Manila, and death is

staring at them from behind unfamiliar metro-

politan objects.

Twenty-five days and 120 miles ago the 37th

began hiking to Manila. On blazing cement high-

ways, on dusty dirt bypasses, through muddy

rivers and dried-up rice paddies, and over half-

blown-up railroad bridges, they trudged their

way, marching and. skirmishing with Japs along

the roadside from the Lingayen Gulf to the town

of Angeles, just south of Clark Field. There the

forced march had begun four days ago.

This morning [Feb. 4] they folded their pon-

chos, wet with heavy Philippine dew, and began

the last day's march on their objective. Highway

3, a winding, two-lane concrete road, was ideal

for motor transport of our heavy equipment. To

the foot soldiers of the 37th it was an arch-
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breaking wide white path that was growing more

distasteful by the hour. Blown-out bridges made

a regular supply of food for the forward elements

impossible, and many GIs sweated out the march

on one meal per day. The Yanks were a disheart-

ened lot when they reached the outskirts of Ma-

nila. Here at the very entrance to the city another

bridge had been blown up by the Japs. Automati-

cally, but with bitterness in their hearts, the GIs

began removing their heavy equipment in prep-

aration for fording the river. Out of nowhere

Filipino men, women and children descended on

the tired Yanks.

They held armfuls of dark colored bottles and

gave them out along the files of soldiers, greeting

each GI with the now familiar "Viqtoree," their

stock expression of grateful welcome to all

American soldiers in the Philippine Islands. The

bottles were ice-cold, and through the. trees at

the right of the road the men could see the neon

signs of the Balintawak brewery. The Filipinos

were giving them cold beer.

While Filipino men, eager to do anything to

help the Americans against the Japs, set to work

with infantrymen building rafts out of Jap gas

drums and planks from the brewery, other GIs

were led into the brewery by other civilians.

There in the refrigerating plant soldier after sol-

dier filled his helmet with the amber beverage and

came out into the light of day refreshed. Pfc.

Daniel Catale of New York City had a glass beer

stein with him. For months it had held nothing

but GI coffee and chlorinated water. Now he

1 German Talks

People inside Germany know the

war is going our way, but there

is no movement strong enough to

buck Hitler, this prisoner says.

By Sgt. JOE McCARTHY

YANK Staff Correspondent

With the 26th Division in Germany—The

German prisoner said he was an anti-

Nazi. He was a young intellectual, gentle

and earnest, and you could tell from his pale

scholarly face with its tortoise-shell glasses, and

from the way his uniform hung sloppily from

his high stooped shoulders with one button miss-

ing from the coat, that the regular-army officers

in his outfit must have treated him with amuse-

ment and contempt.

He was a medic who evidently did not know

one end of a rifle from the other, but he was well

educated so they had given him a grade which

would correspond to warrant officer in our Army.

The GIs who brought him to the CP said he had

come across to our line alone to ask us to keep

our mortar and artillery fire away from his over-

crowded battalion-aid station.

He spoke English perfectly without an accent,

pausing once in a while in the middle of a sen-

tence to ask the translation of a German word.

He had trouble now and then over simple words

which he didn't know, like "tired." He would say

"fatigued," pronouncing it "fatty-gewed."

"The Germans," he said, "are sure that the

Americans will become fatty-gewed with the war
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here in Europe so far away from their homes.

That is why they are fighting. They hope to pro-

long the war until the Americans become fatty-

gewed and open negotiations for a separate peace

apart from England and Russia." He also spoke

French, Italian, Spanish and Russian.

"Now it is going badly with our army, in this

sector at least," he said. "For the past seven.days

my battalion has been fighting with only one meal

a day and that one has not been a hot meal. We

have been using our transportation to transport

ammunition rather than food. And what little

good things we have gotten—hot food, wine an*

sweets and tobacco—have been kept by the com-

mand* rie, the high-ranking officers, for their own

use. The men in the ranks know this and it has

caused bad feeling and

hopelessness."

One of the GIs pointed

out to the German that

his army was still doing

well for an army that was

supposed to be hopeless

and tired.

"You must remember,"

the German said, "that

our average man is loyal

to his Fatherland and to

his leaders. Only the in-

telligent people realize

that Hitler and the Nazis

are bad and the intelli-

gent people must be care-

ful. Again, the average

man in the German Army

fights on despite his hope-
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PEOPLE ON THE HOME FRONT

Kathleen Winsor

By Cpl. HYMAN GOLDBERG

YANK Staff Writer

Kathleen Winsor may not be the best writer

in the world, as some literary critics have

said, but none of them has denied that

she's the prettiest.

Miss Winsor—that's her maiden name—is the

author of "Forever Amber," a historical novel

about a young girl laid in the Restoration period

of England, during the years 1660 to 1670.

Publication of the book has brought forth more

discussion than any other recent novel, and Miss

Winsor, who photographs exceedingly well, as

any fool can plainly see, has become a very

famous lady on the home front.

Some of the critics were fairly gentle with

"Forever Amber," but others emphatically didn't

like it, as will be seen from the following

reviews:

In the New York Herald Tribune, Bernard

de Voto, a former Harvard faculty man, said:

"With the War Production Board ordering an-

other cut in paper, 1 vote for the World Al-

manac."

Time said: "Many readers will never finish so

dull a book."

And the New Yorker magazine observed: "Her

characters talk about as interestingly as brokers

on the 8:19 from White Plains."

Well, if that's so, then those brokers who

commute from White Plains are pretty hot stuff,

and some weird things are happening on the old

New York Central these days, because listen to
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what one of the heroine's lovers says to her:

"Please, darling—don't be angry. I'm in love

with you. I swear I am. I want you. I've got to

have you!"

And Miss Winsor, describing this stirring scene

in the novel, writes: "His fingers cut into her

shoulders and his voice in her ear was hoarse

with intensity."

Then this wolf gives out with the pay-off sales

talk like this: "Please, Amber, I won't hurt you

—I won't let anything happen—come here."

But let us draw a curtain on Amber and this

guy with the hoarse voice and go back to Miss

Winsor, in whose pretty little head all this first

took place.

She doesn't seem to mind too much what the

critics have said. It isn't any wonder that she

has the attitude that "sticks and stones may break

my bones, but names will never hurt me." Her

publishers, Macmillan, who also sponsored "Gone

With the Wind" and "The Oxford Book of Eng-

ish Verse," have already sold well over 400,000

copies of the book—at $3 a copy—and 20th Cen-

tury-Fox, the movie company, has paid her $200,-

000 for the screen rights.

"Forever Amber" is Miss Winsor's first novel

and her only published work, with the exception

of several newspaper feature stories she did for

the Oakland (Calif.) Tribune giving the woman's

angle on football.

Her husband, Miss Winsor acknowledges,

knows quite a lot more about football than she

does. He is Robert John Herwig, All-American

\

The Red Army personnel lived in a barracks

about a mile from the field and had their own

mess. Russian civilian women served as KPs in

the American mess halls and also cleaned the

Yanks' barracks. One of them was a Polish wo-

man who had been decorated in the Soviet Union

for enticing German soldiers home with her and

then killing them. After being wounded, she had

been assigned to this rear-line work.

"Those Red Army girls are strictly soldiers,"

said Pipkin. 'They share the hardest work with

the men. If you ask for a detail you're as likely

to get women as men, and usually it's mixed."

'The girls work at everything," said T/Sgt.

Joseph M. Sorenson of Ducor, Calif. "They are

truck drivers, snipers, pilots, artillerymen, engi-

neers, mechanics, antiaircraft gunners, clerks—

just everything. They even pull guard duty and

help enforce 11-o'clock curfew for civilians."

According to M/Sgt. Guy C. Robinson of Med-

ford, Mass., a crew chief, there's no funny busi-

ness with the girls. "We weren't kept away from

the Russian people at all," he said, "except that

the soldier-girls had instructions not to mix with

us except in the line of duty. Punishment for

disobedience was immediate shipment to the

front. Our CO explained this to us, and they're

such swell janes that we didn't want to get them

in trouble. We just dated civilian girls, plenty

of them."

"And put this down," said Sorenson, waving

a clipping of a story by Howard Whitman, a cor-

respondent for the New York Daily News. The

story stated that registered prostitutes were at-

tached to the Red Army, that each man had a
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ration card for their services and that these

women were offered to the American forces.

"As far as we could see, there's absolutely not one

word of truth in what Whitman wrote," said

Sorenson, and the others agreed with him.

Each crew chief had three Russian helpers,

all of whom had seen plenty of service at the

front. Cpl. Pipkin's were Ivan, aged 23, whose

home town was Rostov; Igor, 18 from Rzchev,

and Peter, 16, from Moscow. "We tried to teach

them about Forts," said Pipkin, "and after two

days they were asking questions that we crew

chiefs couldn't answer. They would take a tech

order _and memorize various systems such as

A Russian girl in Gl coverall ladles out hot coffee lo

American airmen back from a shuttle-bombing mission

Eastern Command Air Force men

helped set up Russian bases last

spring. Some of them, now back

in England, tell what they saw.

By Sgt. JOE LOCKARD

YANK Field Correspondent

London, England—Some of the GIs who served

in Russia with the Eastern Command, the

• U. S. Air Force unit set up for shuttle bomb-

ing raids, are back in England now, and their

bull sessions are full of their Soviet experiences.

When they entered the U.S.S.R. last spring,

each man carried a passport which described

him in detail, told the job he held and where

he was to be located. All passports bore an ex-

piration date. The men went to airbases upon

arrival on Russian soil. Some of them were sta-
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went on to explain that there once had been a

distinct German, minority group in the Ukraine

which had been pro-Nazi. They figured that the

Soviet Government kept American publications

from the Russians in order to prevent material

which might foster disunity from getting in the

hands of the remnants of the pro-Nazi crowd.

Koski recalled the night of the Normandy in-

vasion. "What a night!" he said, "Vodka flowed,

and the dancing and singing were wilder than

ever. They really pounded us on the back and

cheered the Second Front."

Sgt. Albin J. Narlock of Milwaukee, Wis., said

the standard greeting to the Yanks was "We'll

meet you in Berlin."'

"Each village has a movie theater which shows

swell newsreels," said Pipkin. "Russians are

shown plenty of news both good and bad. Defeats

and pictures of the Russian dead are not cut out."

Each base had a "Russian Club" which was

built for our forces by the Soviet Government.

The club was open from 1800 to 2300 daily

and sold champagne, cognac, vodka and beer at

prices that were plenty steep with the official

rate of exchange at five rubles to a dollar. Beer

cost 14 rubles. Champagne was 117 rubles. "Yet

no one ever went thirsty," said Koski. "And food

was somewhat cheaper. Dinner, consisting of two

steaks, three eggs, caviar, a vegetable salad, soup,

a fish salad, brown bread and butter, ice cream

and a glass of vodka cost $5."

Pipkin said he had been asked to the enlisted

men's canteen on a couple of occasions but that

the big pastime there was too tough for him. It

consisted of flinging around a 50-pound iron 'ball.
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The talk turned to the relationship between

the Russian officers and enlisted men. "They work

hard together, but they don't fraternize off the

job," said Pipkin. "All Russian ranks and officers

salute each other and return the salute, then

quickly follow it with a handsake. This means

that privates salute corporals and so oh right on

up the line."

There's no doubt but the officer is the boss,"

said M/Sgt. Estill H. Rapier, a former coal miner

from Harlan, Ky. "You can quickly see that. But

every officer starts as a private so they're not

rank-happy. The pay is graduated, but the dif-

ferences aren't as great as on our scale."

The weather, the men said, was about like it

is in our Middle West. It got up to about 100

degrees but didn't seem so bad. The countryside

reminded them of the Middle West too. 'The soil

is black as far down as you can dig," said Pipkin.

"The land is divided into small farms which

are all part of big collective farms. The farm man-

ager gets the same pay as everyone else."

"But they're poorly equipped," Sorenson put

in. "Around my base, all I saw was crude horse-

drawn wooden plows. They may have been

mechanized before the war, because I saw ma-

chines in the area the Germans didn't reach."

Koski, who speaks Polish, visited lots of Rus-

sian homes—simple four- or five-room buildings

put up by the community. They were made of

mud and straw, topped by thatched roofs. They

were neat and clean inside, even though two or

three families sometimes lived in one dwelling

THE little guy at the lower

left does not have a cac-

tus on his head, it is a Rus-

sian hat. He is only one of

the /oca/ characters who

people the after-sundown

scene in Teheran, Iran, where

G/s of the now-shrunken

Persian Gulf Command in-

dulge their taste for cafe

society. PGC artist T-5 Frank

Agar here catches typical
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street and cabaret pictures

♦»

A Menace, but Like Us

Granting the danger that Germany is to our

way of living, she still does not offer the

menace that Japan does. It must be admitted that

Germany has made quite a number of important

contributions to the furtherance of civilization.

We owe a great many medicines, manufacturing

methods, ideas of conservation and other things

to their scientific research and experimenting.

Their way of life is similar to that of other civil-

ized nations. Take away the bestiality of Naziism

and you have the same good basic foundation of

decency and progressive civilization that you find

here in the United States.

In Japan you have a nation that has prospered

from the sweat of others. They have never had

the initiative to forge ahead on their own but

rather have utilized the advancements of other

nations. Their scientific and educational books

are direct steals from Europe and the U. S. Take

away the false mask of civilization and in Japan

you will find a hideous, barbaric race, a race that

lives on the misfortune of the illiterate masses.

Japan is our real menace and should be

smashed so as never to rise above the level of a

fourth-rate power.

Oakland (Calif.) Rtgional Hospital — T/Sgt. JEROLD M. GORBY

Like Us, but a Menace

For the very reason that the cultural and eco-

nomic ties and origins of the United States

are European, Germany was and is a greater

menace than Japan. Germany is a country we

thought we knew. Emigrants from Germany

helped build our country. We know German mu-

sic, literature, art and science. We always thought
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of Germans as people like ourselves. There lies

the danger and menace.

We now know that German cartels in this

country and economic penetration of South

America all tended toward the world domination

sought by German monopolists. We now know

that we "can't do business with Hitler," that Nazi

barbarism is unforgiveable.

The direct German menace is now averted by

Allied armies, but our values are still in jeopardy.

Nazi lies are spoken aloud and printed. We have

our Negro question and anti-Semitism. Our Presi-

dent is the target for libelous remarks. We cannot

trifle with the blasphemies with which they have

polluted the world.

But Japanese institutions were dissimilar to

ours and left us indifferent. The Japanese had no

cartels in this country. Americans found little

value in Japanese opinions and dogma. They

were always foreign and suspect to us.

NATHAN MINKOFF

Detroit. Mich. (Veteran of Second World War)

"Nice, Agreeable" Germans

We must destroy Japan, both as a military

power and as an economic contender for

prosperity. It is an open-and-shut case. But we

are all mixed up about Germany. We realize that

we must beat her but we also want to see her

become "a nice, agreeable member of the family

SOLDIER SPEAKS:

Which was

the greater menace

to our country

Like most of the other towns in New England Wolfeboro has had plenty of snow this winter and Main Street has hod to be

• cleared off after each new storm. This picture was taken from the corner of Union Street facing southeast down Main It wos

the photographer caught these three boys walking past the Carpenter Grade School and the Public Library at the lef'

MiMMCADAI IC hA I Kl M This picture was taken at 2:45 on a cold winter afternoon. From the fourth floor of the Minneapolis Public Libr

lYll INI 1 CHr wLI IVIIIMI^I. facing north, the camera has taken in a long stretch of Hennepin Avenue, which is lined with some of the (
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finest shops The library is at Hennepin and 10th Street. Farther down the avenue, beyond the Orpheum Theater and Schenley sign, is the eight-story Pence Built*1'

ATLANTA GA HLereu is,what y°u wou'd

■ I r^f the bank president s oftic

Decatur and Marietta Streets and Edgewood Avenue.

was taken frorr

f Peachtree

background

.ri I « /"* A I IC When there is snow in New Hampshire, flowers bloom in Pasadena and palm trees line the sidewalk. Pasadena is famous

"Cl^l#>| V»/ALIr. for its residences but it also has a prosperous business district, located here on Colorado Street where it is intersected by
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venue. The picture, looking west, was taken at 3:30 in the afternoon. The Rose Bowl is about two miles away over the Colorado Street Bridge
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MAIL CALL

British Demobilization

Dear Yank: . . , , t„,

... There are two features in the British demobili-

zation plan which' I would like to see adopted in the

American plan.

First, age should be included as a major factor in

determining priority of demobilization. The older fel-

lows have had to take a rough deal from the start,

physically and emotionally as well as economically.

They deserve a break.

Secondly, I feel, the group demobilization of the

British plan has certain advantages over our plan

(which evaluates each individual) and is much more

democratic. In so many cases, a certain group of men

have been denied various privileges and advantages

because they did their job well and could not be

spared. That is well enough now, but when the time

comes for demobilization, it will not be fair to pe-

nalize a man simply because he is efficient at an impor-

tant job, while letting Snafu reap all the benefits. For

this great event, I would like to see the regulations

apply universally to all soldiers, and the War Depart-

ment take it for granted that no man is irreplaceable.

The British have discarded the conception of the "in-

dispensable man." Why can't we?

Camp Blending, Fla. -Cpl. SOI STEIN

Dear Yank:

. . . Although ours on the surface may seem the

fairer plan, the British one, by its very simplicity and

its ability to begin functioning the day of Germany's

defeat, will emerge as the better one. Then too, a
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great number of our seasoned veterans will find that

the word "essential" is to be their Nemesis, while the

British consider no man essential. . . .

Yuma. Ariz. -Sgt. ARNOLD HOPPER

Dear Yank:

... It seems that once again we must look to the

British for leadership in a problem affecting the life

blood of our country. It's a perfect plan and doesn't

give officers an edge over GIs like our plan does. Here

in America we couldn't say when a person can expect

to be discharged after hostilities cease. . . .

Camp Howx; Texas -Pvt. HARRY BOLAND

Dear Yank:

..7According to the British demobilization bill,

each and every man in the British armed service can

sit down and figure out in a few minutes just when he

can expect to be discharged after cessation of hostili-

ties—age and length of service being the only thing

that counts. They recognize no such things as es-

sentiality. The American plan of demobilization is the

most complicated mess that was ever devised. . . .

There is one category of men who have been com-

pletely forgotten or ignored by the American demo-

bilization plan. I mean the men in their thirties, who

married late in life and whose wives are approach-

ing their forties and who are now childless due to

war conditions and whose hopes of ever having a

family are blasted because the plan has no considera-

tion for age.

Fort Blia, Twos -Sgt. WIUIAM H. EVANS

PX for Plutocrats

Dear Yank:

I'm stationed somewhere along the Ledo Road. We

have a PX, but anything that a guy wouldn't be

ashamed to send home as a gift costs anywhere from

Rs. 60 160 rupees, roughly $18J to Rs. 300 [$90]. Even

CAMP NEWS

woes Mre cairors or o wamp newspapers

There was a time when editors of camp newspapers were flat-footed ex-police reporters,

ulcer-ridden fugitives from copy desks or well-fed former advertising copywriters. But the boys

are shoving off to the wars these days, and women are taking their editorial chairs. Here, for

instance, are three Wacs who are holding down jobs as editors of camp newspapers:

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR

Ontario AAF, Calif.—Sgt. James P.

next-door neighbor is his squadron CO, Lt.

William E. Shannon. What makes it tough on

Forte is that the CO hangs out the family wash

each week. That gives Mrs. Forte the perfect argu-

ment. "If your CO hangs out the wash for his

wife," she tells her husband, "I don't see why you

don't do the same for me."

Camp Breckinridge, Ky. — Two guards at the

Prisoner of War Camp here are named Pow and

Camp—Pfc. Seymour Pow and Pvt. Herbert Camp.

AAF Bombardier School, Big Spring, Tex. — The

film critic of EM, base newspaper here, uses

stripes to rate the movies shown at the post the-

aters. The three stripes and three rockers of a

master sergeant indicate that a picture is tops.

Frederick AAF, Okla. — Pvt. Al Washington's

buddies in Section F weren't particularly sur-

prised when the usually fast-slugging heavy-

weight lost his bout at the Norman boxing show

recently. Pvt. Washington had just got married

the night before.

Show Field, S. C. — Sgt. Sid Hausman, former

Bridgeport (Conn.) druggist, thought there was

something familiar about the vocalist with Dean

Hudson's band at a GI dance here recently. The

singer turned out to be the kid who used to jerk

sodas in Hausman's store.

Camp Leo, Vo.—The long and short of it at this
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camp are Pvt. Donald M. Long of Ruby, Alaska,

and Cpl. Edward P. Short of Oakland, Calif. Both

are members of the 48th Training Company at

the Army Service Forces Training Center , here.

Long is three inches shorter than Short, who is

6 feet 1 inch.

: City, N. J—T/Sgt.

Roy W. Richardson is back in the States for re-

assignment after having served a record short i

time in aerial combat. He went overseas as a

medic but was bitten by the flying bug and trans-

ferred to the Air Forces. On his very first mission

he was shot down and imprisoned in

ASF Ordnance Training Center, Flora, Miss.—Out

of the goodness of his heart, S/Sgt. James P.

Farrell of Green Bay, Wis., stayed in the Army

four days after he could have collected his dis-

charge to take a job in essential industry. Farrell,

who is a draftsman now at work in the ship-

yards at Sturgeon Bay, Wis., stayed on to finish

a master map of this post, a job he had started

some time before.

Camp Crowder, Mo.—Soldiers who occupy the

top floor of a barracks in Company 1, 800th Sig-

nal Training Regiment, can't be blamed if they're

a little confused when they read the bulletin

board these days. The lower floor is occupied en-

tirely by sailors training in the Central Signal

Corps School, and the duty roster posted there

contains such alien items as this: "The men

swabbing the deck will also straighten the sacks

and dust the sea chests."

Kearney AAF, Nebr.—S/Sgt. Rosamond D. El-
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WIDE-OPEN TOWN"

WINGED

BAKERY

By Sgt. RAY DUNCAN

The Aleutians—Some of my very best friends

are flyers, but I never really knew how won-

derful they were until I saw the motion pic-

ture "Winged Victory."

The film is a tribute to our Army Air Forces.

Unfortunately I saw it in an Infantry mess hut.

The Infantry is bitter up here, and the audience

spoiled some of the most delightful scenes. Hol-

lywood should forget flyers for a while and may-

be do a tribute to the Army's cooks and bakers.

Something like this:

WINGED BAKERY

Scene I

Two civilta?! youths are strolling hand-in-hand,

coming home from glee-club practice. One is

called Brooklyn, because he's from Brooklyn,

and the other is called Texas, because he's from

Texas.

Brooklyn: Gee. look. Texas. Hero comes a loaf

of bread!

Texas: Gosh—where? (A beautiful blonde

passes, carrying a loaf of bread.)

Brooklyn: My, that was a beauty. Did you ever

see such delicate crust? Oh. Texas, I want so

much to bake bread!

Texas: We will some day, Brooklyn, as soon as

our induction papers arrive. The Army needs

bakers. We've waited so long. . . .

Mailman (entering): Fellows, this is it!

Brooklyn:-Hurrah, hurrah! Our induction pa-

pers are here!
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Texas (giavely): Well, Brooklyn, this is it.

(Enter J6 girls, the wives and sweethearts of

the two chums.)

Girls fall together): Yes. this is it! We love

you so. And don't forget to send us gold identi-

fication bracelets.

(Everyone sings the stirring cooks-and-bakers

song "Pattycake. Pattycake. Baker Man,"' as

Brooklyn and Texas depart hand in hand.)

Scene II

The washout room at Cooks and Bakers School,

with a kindly major presiding. Other officers, all

ivith iron-gray hair, sit around the mahogany

table. On the wall is a poster that says "Keep

'em Frying."

Major: Send in Cadet Jones. I hate this job of

washing out cadets.

Officers (in chorus): Yes, we know, We hate

this job.

Major: Cadet Jones, it's my unpleasant duty

to inform you that you've been eliminated from

Cooks and Bakers School.

Jones (biting lip): Yes, sir! Well, this is it.

(Takes pistol from his pocket and shoots himself.)

Major: Just a minute, soldier. I hadn't dis-

missed you yet! Discipline is getting mighty lax

around here. Call in the next man.

(Brooklyn enters.)

Major: Cadet Brooklyn, you're eliminated

from Cooks and Bakers School because your

biscuits collapse. Also, your bread is crumby.

Brooklyn: Yessir. Well, this is it. (Puts a pistol

to his head but it misfires. He sobs.) See, I'm a

Casualties

Our combat casual-

ties as of Feb. 7

totaled 782,180. Army cas-'

unities comprised 693,-

342, including 135,510

killed. 408,553 wounded

(of whom 202.813 have returned to duty). 58,556

prisoners and 90,723 missing. Navy. Marine Corps

and Coast Guard casualties totaled 88,838. includ-

ing 33,536 dead. 40,607 wounded, 4,474 prisoners

of war and 10,221 missing.

From D-Day to Feb. 1. Army Ground Forces

suffered 394,874 casualties on the Western Front.

Of these 63,410 were killed. 273,997 wounded and

57.467 missing. AGF Western Front casualties in

January totaled 61,962, including 8,848 killed. 41.-

325 wounded and 11,789 missing.

Five thousand prisoners were taken in the ad-

vance on Kleve. On the Western Front's southern

flank, the French Army has taken 96,000 German

prisoners since August. Some 20,000 of these were

captured in the Colmar offensive now under way.

New Jersey Elections

A primary election will be held in New Jersey

on June 12 for certain state officers, including

members of the General Assembly in all coun-

ties, state senators in certain counties and certain

county and local officers in all counties. GIs from

New Jersey may obtain from their Soldier Vot-

ing officer a post-card application for a State

Absentee Ballot, which may be sent at any time

to the Secretary of State, Trenton, N. J. The State
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will begin -mailing ballots to servicemen on

Apr. 12, and the executed ballot must be received

back by June 12 to be eligible to be counted.

Municipal elections will be held on May 8 in

the following places in New Jersey: Asbury Park,

Audubon Park. Bordentown, Cape May City, Clark

Township (Union County), Col lings wood (bor-

ough), East Millstone, Hackensack, Haddonfield

(borough), Jersey City, Keansburg (borough).

Lyndhurst Township (Bergen County), Midford

Lake (borough), Millville, Monmouth Beach

(borough), Newark, Sea Isle City, Vineland (bor-

ough), West Cape May (borough) and Wildwood

Crest (borough).

63d Division

The Seventh Army has announced that the

entire 63d (Blood and Fire) Division is now on

the Western Front. The division was activated in

June 1943 at Camp Blanding. Fla., and trained at

Camp Van Dorn, Miss. It entered the lines in

France on Dec. 22. The 63d is under the command

of Maj. Gen. Louis E. Hibbs. The Seventh Army

also identified the commander of its 70th Infan-

try Division as Maj. Gen. Allison J. Bernett of

Washington, D. C.

ATC Record

ATC pilots and crews piled up an all-time

month's record during January when they flew

44,000 tons of supplies over the Hump to China.

This tonnage is more than four times the goal

set early in 1943, and was made in spite of severe

icing, 5,000-foot-per-minute updrafts and 100-

mile-per-hour winds that lashed the Hump.

Freight thus fed to China in 1944 totaled more

than 231,000 net tons.

First Gl Loan

With the clock on the dresser at a quarter of

12, Pvt. McDonald reads the paper in bed.

While he has a rich breakfast of hot cakes and fresh

eggs, his cousin, Helen McDonald, pours his milk

And now it's time for a few telephone calls which

he had promised to make for the men in his outfit.

Home on

THESE are two stories of soldiers who got

home on furlough from overseas duty—one

an interview, the other a first-hand account

by the man on furlough. Pvt. John McDonald was

one of the lucky Gl medal-wearers picked from

an outfit in combat on the Western Front. He

spent his 30 days in and around his home town

of Hollis, Long Island. Sgt. Ralph Boyce, whose

furlough took him to Worcester, Mass., was

with one of the first U. 5. units to land in

Australia. He put together planes in an air

depot for about a year, then became a re-

porter for YANK in the Southwest Pacific. He

records his own impressions of 30 precious

days after three years abroad—not expertizing,

just telling how one Gl felt.

By Sgt. WALTER BERNSTEIN

YANK Staff Writer

Holus, L. I.—The civilian sun streaming

through the bedroom window woke 23-

year-old John McDonald. He hid his face

in the pillow until he saw that he wasn't going

to sleep any more, then raised up and looked at

the clock on the dresser. The clock said a quarter

of 12.

McDonald turned on his back, stretched,

yawned, stretched again and reached over to a

chair beside his bed for a cigarette. He lit one,

propped up his pillow and reached for the morn-
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ing paper that his aunt had placed at the foot of

the bed. He read the paper for a few minutes,

then put it away and just lay there, smoking and

looking up at the ceiling and listening to the

stillness of an American weekday morning in the

suburbs.

When he grew tired of this, McDonald got up,

shaved, took a hot and cold shower, dressed and

went downstairs to breakfast. On the kitchen

table were a stack of hot cakes, a quart and a

half of cold milk, two boiled eggs, white bread,

butter, maple syrup and a pot of coffee. He ate

slowly, while his aunt waited on him. In the

middle of breakfast, the phone rang and McDon-

ald got up to answer. It was a girl he knew;

McDonald made a date with her for that night.

His day had begun.

He had exactly 24 more of them before he re-

turned to his job as gunner in the 5th Division's

reconaissance troop, somewhere in Germany.

McDonald was one of some 1,300 combat infan-

trymen who were literally pulled out of the lines

and sent home for 30 days as part of a new War

Department plan to give doughfeet a break.

When he had first heard the news, McDonald

was just preparing to go out on patrol. Every-

one in his squad had known he had a good chance

of getting home. They were picking men with

two or more decorations from each outfit on the

Western Front, and McDonald had two Silver

Stars. So nobody was surprised when a clerk

from division came up to McDonald and said,

"Pack your stuff and get ready to leave."

TROOPSHIP

There is numbness;

Not of dark waters

Nor of icicles flung across the night,

Each star a predestination

For each pack-bent figure.

It is a numbness born of the heart,

Growing quiet and sad

In spite of a band at the dock

Wisely playing "Deep in the Heart of Texas"

And not the false nostalgia

Of "Auld Lang Syne,"

In spite of spry Red Cross workers

Who try to warm you with a smile

And a hot cup of coffee.

You want to pause, contemplate,

But you are a soldier

And automatically march

Into the ship's womb.

Pregnant with promise.

The shoreline fades,

Even as the body weariness

When your pack slumps off,

For weariness fades into delirium,

And delirium, they say,

Is a disease of the night.

You. too, become diseased.

It is a merciful disease

Which pierces the fetid warmth

Of close-packed bodies.

It cuts a broad highway

To the land of yesterday.

The land of lilac air.

Of soft bluegrass and home.

Now the night

Is lulled to sleep
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Bv each mournful wave,

Each swishing wave

An echo of the heart,.

Each wave a cry of sadness

Between two worlds.

China -Cpl. CHARLES I. LEONG

A WAC COMES BACK

When she completes a soldier's life

And comes back home to be his wife,

Will all her Army training

Perfect her in those gentle arts

So well designed to soothe men's hearts.

Their self-esteem sustaining?

Will she arise when he comes in—

Down with abdomen, up with chin—

Stand till he says "At ease?"

Will she awake before the sun,

Will every household task be done

The way that he decrees?

Will he have dinner placed on trays.

In neat compartments, all his days?

And will she serve him well?

Will she no wish of his deny,

But "Yes, sir," be her prompt reply?

Ah, Mister, who can tell?

Washington. D. C. -Sgt. MARGARET JANE TAGGS

TOMORROW

When the brass begins to tarnish and the gold

begins to fade,

When the gabardines are wrinkled and there's

dust upon the braid, •

When the rpsters have been posted and you've

had your final say,

My Aching Background

IT is exactly 18 months since I kissed my draft

board on both cheeks, skipped over to Grand

Central Palace and, raising my arm to a tall

lieutenant, promised to love and honor the Army

and obey everyone in it.

I have come a long way since then, as witness

fhe fact that I am now a full private, but my

progress can best be estimated by the manner in

which I have benefited by the Army's lavish ed-

ucational opportunities. These I have learned:

How to make my bed and lie in it (two sheets

and two blankets and a six-inch collar, or one

sheet and one mattress cover, or a mattress cover

with no sheets, or a shelter-half bedding-down

which consists of an old field jacket and a dirty

wool shirt).

How to pass a Saturday-morning inspection.

(Buy a new tie, fumigate my area, borrow the

cook's cartridge belt and then wind up on KP

and not have to stand the inspection after all).

About KP: 1) How to prepare a tasty cocktail of

water, soap and disinfectant that is just warm

enough to blast an inch of syrup off dishes but

not so warm that it scalds the nails off my fingers,

just the outer layer of skin; 2) that some things

in the Army are not nearly as comic as they ap-

pear from the outside. KP is only one of these

things. Others are guard, guardhouse, tough ser-

geants, bucking for a section 8, chaplains and

USO hostesses.

These skills and semiskills: mowing lawns,

making fires, sewing buttons, cutting my own

hair, washing walls, firing the retreat gun, soak-

ing socks, loading trucks, cutting stencils and

waving Maggie's drawers (always with malicious
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enthusiasm).

To walk my post in a somewhat military man-

ner, keeping frequently on the alert and observ-

ing quite a bit within sight and hearing.

Two more of the general orders.

That if one has younger brothers in the Army

they must outrank one. I haven't been able to

find this regulation in any of the books; it must

be one of those universal ground rules.

How to GI a joke (indispensable in writing a

soldier show). This consists of taking a standard

joke and militarizing a few characters and refer-

ences. Example: She—"Can't you be good for five

minutes?" He—"Hell, sister, I'll be good for 20

years yet." Same joke, GI'd: Private's Sister—

"Can't you be good for three minutes?" Tech Ser-

geant—"Hell, sister, I'll be good for 30 years yet."

A few common Army words and phrases used

by the average soldier. Among these are snafu,

goof off, sweat it out, snow job, bat the breeze.

These are good and useful expressions, but the

sum of my experience in this regard is that this

is a fairly slangless Army. I have yet to hear a

soldier refer to another soldier as either "GI

Joe" or "dogface."

Probably my chief gain is an increased respect

for the other fellow and the importance (or

chevron value) of his job as compared to mine. I

say this in utmost and sincerest humility, and in

this growth in tolerance may lie the key to this

inventory. Surely this is the heart of the matter:

Has my Army training raised my total post-war

citizen value?

SPORTS

By Cpl. TOM SHEHAN

Gil Dodds' retirement afnd Gunder Haag's

off-again-on-again tardy arrival from

Sweden have deadened the public's

interest in indoor track this season. As in base-

ball, boxing and pro football, veterans who in

normal times would have long ago stopped

running for anything except streetcars are

doing their best to keep the sport alive, but it

isn't exactly in radiant health.

Some of the names on this winter's track

programs, like Elmore Harris and Cpl. Milton

Padway. mystify the fan who has been on an

overseas assignment for a couple of years, but

there are still familiar ones like Lt. Charley

Beetham, Jim Rafferty, Forrest Efaw, Sgt.

Howard Borck. Eulace Peacock, Dave Albritton,

Cpl. Barney Ewell, F/O Don Kinzle, Ens. Tommy

Quinn, Ed Dugger and Don Burnham. They, with

Harris and Padway, have been the main attrac-

tions at the indoor meets.

Blue-ribbon event of indoor track, of course,

is the mile. America's hope against Haag, if the

Swede decides to run at that distance, is a

medium-sized 29-year-old New York bank teller

named Jim Rafferty who has eight years of

major competition for Fordham and the New

York Athletic Club under his belt. Rafferty's

best effort was a 4:10.3 mile behind Leslie Mac-

Mitchell of NYU, but he was never headline

material until Parson Dodds swapped his spikes

for ministerial robes.

Since then the New Yorker has had every-

thing his own way in winning the Metropolitan

AAU, Millrose AA, and Boston AA miles in
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4:15.7, 4:13.1 and 4:13.3, respectively. Keeping

up the best tradition of the Glenn Cunningham-

Bill Bonthron-Gene Venzke era — that sue-

Vets Carry

cessful milers must have some serious leg ail-

ment in their youth—Rafferty did not blossom

as a distance runner until after he got out of

college and broke his leg.

Elmore Harris, a young Negro who runs in

the colors of Johnny Borican's old outfit, the

Shore AC of Elberon, N. J., is being touted by

track coaches as a future great. Harris com-

petes in the 600 indoors. He was the sensation

of the 1944 outdoor season, when he emerged

from obscurity by winning both the 400-meter

and the low-hurdles titles at the NCAA and the

AAU Championships. Before that he had done

most of his running as a halfback on the Morgan

State (W. Va.) College football team.

Although Harris trailed the veteran Jim

Herbert in both the Millrose and Boston 600-yard

events. Coach Emil von Elling of NYU, who is

tutoring him, thinks he will break middle-dis-

tance records. Von Elling blames his defeats in

the Millrose and Boston events to inexperience

indoors. He points out that Harris fell down

at the first turn in the Millrose Games, got a

break when the race was recalled, but then

allowed himself to get boxed. At Boston, he tired

himself by successive spurts to keep the lead

early in the race and was unable to stand off

Herbert's final kick.

Two of the best GIs competing this sea

"I THOUGHT I HEARD A RATTLE SOMEWHERE."

—Cpl. Joe Cunningham

"WHAT HAVE WE GOT TODAY-CEMENT OR LAUNDRY?"

—Sgt. Ozzie St. George
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1. Send Me YANK

YANK will follow you wherever

you go with strictly Gl news and

views from around the globe.

2. Send YANK Home

Mail yourself a copy at home.

Have the home folks save it for

you till the shooting's over.

SEND YANK BY MAIL TO:

SEND YANK BY MAIL TO:

Name and rank

TOUR name and rank

Military address

Care of parents, wife, etc.

City address needs zona number

CHECK: New □ or Renewal Lj

Home-town street address

City and state

PLEASE INDICATE ONE YEA* ISSUES' D $2 00

rlcMM 6 MONTHS (26 ISSUES) □ $1.00

Double above amounts for two subscriptions. Enclose check or money order and mail to:

YANK, The Army Weekly, 205 E. 42d Street, New York 17, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY FOR MEMBERS OF THE ARMED FORCES OR

DISCHARGED VETERANS OF THIS WAR

"I REALIZE YOU'VE BEEN A TENDERFOOT EIGHT MONTHS, HADOIGAN,

BUT YOU KNOW THE T/O AS WELL AS I DO." -Cpl. Dole Thommon

THE ARMY RX/h WEEKl

"DOING ANYTHING TONIGHT, BABE?"
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